A Letter from Sarah Orne Jewett to Mary Jewett
[Nd but probably prior to nephew Theodore’s tenure at Harvard (1897-1901)]
(in sleeve marked C-8)
Monday morning
Dear Mary,
I thought you would like to know of my safe arrival about half past four. Say to Francis that I
passed a place where there were ladies wrappers for eighty-nine cents. I thought she would like to
know!! I am so sorry to lose any of Frances. Miss Jess1' is packing to go - a great blow - but Lily
wants her to go out to the Norton’s tonight to meet Prince Wolkensky [?]
[2]

to which feast we also were asked - but could not go. A.F. has turned up just now beaming with joy
from a big annual meeting very horse and grummy in her throat [,] but I hadn’t the heart to be
convicting. We are going to have a cup of tea together before Jess goes. She seems pretty well and
has been no end busy with her winter clothes.
[3]
I will see about your cloak a little, if I can, tomorrow. I must tuck in this dear letter from Mr. Warner
[.] I know it will pleasure you. Jessie promises to find out from Lilly about next weeks football
games [.] There’s one tomorrow afternoon tell Thider18 but I suppose that would be impossible.
Perhaps the Exeter Andover one will entice.
[4]
I was sorry not to say good bye to Mrs. Eastman. Send [?] my love to her.
In haste with love
Seddie
“All send love” [Beneath this is a crude pencil drawing of what appears to be a floor plan of some kind]

7 Most probably the accomplished pianist and friend o f AF and SOJ, Jessie Cochrane.
18 Like “Stubbs” and “Stubby” another nickname for her nephew Theodore. He apparently encouraged his aunt,
SOJ, to take an interest in football - which she did.

